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Photo of water meadows near Widford kindly provided by Catherine Chapman
Have you listened to Harry and Meghan’s new Archewell podcast? No? Us, neither, we must confess. We had some paint to
watch drying. We read that their stated aim is to “build communities through shared experiences, narratives and values.” Perhaps
we should adopt that as a mission statement for The Bridge.
Nothing, however, brings communities together like…no, let’s not go there. We are sure you are fed up to the back teeth with
reading about and hearing about that subject. Instead let us look at the more positive story about Burford’s post office. In our
December edition we said that “Contrary to earlier fears, Burford will still have a post office in 2021”. Hardly had those words
been published when the Post Office (upper case, i.e. the national organisation) bowled a googly that threatened to topple the
project. Then, as our leader likes to say, the cavalry came galloping over the hill in the form of a great community rescue plan.
Unfortunately the opening of the post office has been delayed by the thing we aren’t going to talk about but it’s hoped that a
temporary pop-up post office (a PUPO?) can be organised in the meantime.
In the meantime we have soldiered on through floods, storm Bella and then snow which briefly earned us some coverage in the
national press. Full marks for resourcefulness go to The Arts Society Cotswolds who have made up for the absence of public
lectures by putting some excellent talks online (more details within). As they have shown, there are ways to keep going certainly better than the alternative.
Editors

RECRUITING NOW

YOUR IT MATTERS
Local IT help for homes and businesses in the
Cotswolds

Successful ‘business mum’ is seeking
5 working partners to work part-time
from home, alongside & without
compromising family commitments
or current career.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you have a supervisory, managerial,
sales, marketing, recruitment or selfemployed background, or you wish
to develop an extraordinary lifestyle

Remote support provided wherever possible. In person
appointments adhering to all recommended Covid19
guidelines
Call for assistance – 01993 835851
** Launch offer – Complimentary review of your home office
set up and recommended improvements (if needed) with all
assignments to the end of Febuary 2021 **

please call Diana Page

http://www.youritmatters.co.uk – Homes

01235 533362 • 07747 086518

01993 220 579

burford@taylerandfletcher.co.uk

Website launching – January 2021

It's our
Birthday

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

James Skinner
Alison Denny
Residential Sales Manager Residential Sales

Celebrating 2 years in Burford

Providence House, 49 High Street, Burford, Oxfordshire, OX18 4QA
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PC/MAC setup and configuration
Email/Application support
WiFi
Security/Data backup
Smart home system advice and setup
Broadband connection/faults
Hardware and software replacements/upgrades
Best practice, advice and training available
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BURFORD TOWN COUNCIL

In the December issue I
mentioned that we were
due to open a second
front against Thames
Water in the light of a
succession of reduced
pressure incidents. This
outburst of Trumpian
aggression actually
generated a remarkably
swift and sensible
response from TW. They
have identified the problem
and promised a solution so we are almost there.

“Tis the time’s plague, when madmen lead the blind”
William Shakespeare – “King Lear”
I don’t know what brought that particular quote to mind.
It is not as though WODC, OCC and the government are
full of nutters who won’t allow tourist towns to have car
parks, want to close Visitor Information Centres, build
puffin crossings instead of much safer bridges, won’t
release cash for rural post offices, permit raw sewage to
be pumped into the Windrush and make u-turns every
other day on education policy to drive teachers and
students to despair. Is it?
At least, in Burford the even tenor of our ways is
pretty resilient to these turbulent times. The editors
return to their editorial duties as they have done every
January since taking over and very welcome they are.
The High Street took a battering during Lockdowns 1
and 2 but was determinedly bouncing back when
Lockdown 3 struck. The new and exciting shops which
opened up in the autumn demonstrate just how strong an
attraction our High Street is and underline the spirit of
optimism which keeps the town going.

So the New Year starts with many of the same problems
and some new ones, most of the same people (thank
God!) and some new ones and certainly most of the
same hopes. We all wish you a much better New Year
than 2020 and finish with the favourite exhortation of a
prominent Burfordian.
Stay safe, stay sane!
John White - Mayor
*********************************************

Our December and January council meetings came
and went with metronomic regularity. We have co-opted
a new councillor – Simon Chandler – to bring our
number up to the statutory maximum of 11. Simon, who
is already well known in the town, will take over
management of the Burford Emergency Action Team.
Fortunately it was not needed when the floods came as
the water did not quite penetrate the chancel of St John
the Baptist Church. Otherwise both meetings were
pretty well dominated by the battle to retain a post
office.
The post office is one of those incredibly fast-moving
matters which means that what I tell you now (7
January) will inevitably have changed by the time you
read it. Nonetheless, as of 7 January.:-

FRIENDS OF BURFORD LIBRARY
Since I last wrote wishing you a robust New Year, things
have taken a decided turn for the worse. So I shall just
be able to report what Oxfordshire Library Services
have sent to us:
Since the new period of lockdown began on Boxing
Day, we have been able to provide a limited click and
collect from some larger libraries. Access to it is from:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraryclickandcollect or you
can call 08165 897811
The 14 branches offering Click & Collect will also be
available for pre-booked public computer access, when
they are open between the hours of 10am and 12pm.
However, printing, scanning and photocopying will not
be available, due to the increased contact this requires
between staff and customers.
The Home Library Service will continue to operate –
HLS volunteers will be contacted separately about some
minor changes about how this will run.
This lockdown means that we will not be able to
reopen the remaining 10 branches in January and
February, as had been planned. However, please be
reassured we are continuing to prepare for those
branches to reopen as soon as lockdown restrictions are
eased to Tier 3 or below.
The Friends committee met by Zoom
in December. Sadly, we have no plans
or activities to offer you. These are
strange and unpredictable times, but as
soon as possible, we will be ready and
eager to resume our programme.
Till then, keep safe and keep well.
Elizabeth Mortimore

1) The good news! The crowd funding exercise has
raised the target £10k needed to help fund the
PO’s costs in moving the equipment. That was
entirely due to Paul Miller of Fulbrook who
thought of, initiated, executed and concluded the
entire scheme. It was a magnificent effort
properly recognised by a magnificent response
from the town. The town owes a great debt of
gratitude to Paul and that hardy band of
distributors who braved foul weather and
recalcitrant letter boxes to deliver the fliers.

2) The new post office next door to Mrs Bumbles,
with Steve Colter as postmaster, was due to open
on 1 February but Covid problems have caused a
postponement. We await a new date.
3) Meanwhile POHQ are looking for premises in
which to install a pop-up, temporary post office
as a stopgap solution. This could be within the
existing Mrs Bumbles shop as long as physical
and technological challenges can be overcome.
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UNDERNEATH THE ARCHERS

to the BBC for Children's Hour and Through the Garden
Gate. In 1948 he married Dorothy Coleridge. They
had one daughter. Dorothy died in 1990.
When The Archers was mooted he was keen to join
the team, but Geoffrey Baseley, the creator of the
programme, thought his accent was "too recognisable”.
(An alternative view is that his strong Cotswold accent
was thought to be difficult for listeners to understand).
It was not until March 1951, three months after the
programme began, that he was enrolled as the
gamekeeper Tom Forrest. He figured in various
storylines and also introduced the Sunday catch-up
omnibus edition for the programme when he would talk
to listeners directly about the seasons, the behaviour of
the wildlife in the woods and fields, or reminisce on
days and events in his lifetime and regularly recall old
sayings and proverbs. "The warm friendly `burr' to his
voice was just what was needed," wrote Baseley.
Tom Forrest was married to the enigmatic Pru and it
was a running gag that she was regularly referred to in
the programme but never spoke. (See also Mrs
Mainwaring in Dad’s Army and “ ’Er indoors” in
Minder.). She finally found her voice in the 10,000th
edition in 1989 when it was noticed
that she sounded very similar to Judi
Dench. The popularity of Tom Forrest
led to Bob receiving many invitations.
"Before long if you wasn't out every
Saturday opening a fete or something
between April and September, you
wondered what was happening," said
Bob. "Then, of course, you went on
the autumn and Christmas bazaars."
Bob Arnold made a sideline in folk
music, contributing to such BBC
programmes as Folk on 2, and
collecting songs remembered from his
Asthall pub youth ("Boozing, Jolly
Old Boozing" was one) for recordings.
In 1972 he produced an album,
Mornin' All (picking up his Sunday
morning catchphrase), with the Yetties.
He made his last appearance on The
Archers at Christmas 1997. He was
singing folksongs in the Ambridge pub, the Bull.
Bob and Dorothy bought one of the houses at the top
of Barns Lane in Burford on the west side, and called it
"Arnridge", as a combination of Arnold and Ambridge.
They were faithful regulars at Evensong in the Parish
Church most Sundays, and we are told that it was
always a treat when Bob read a lesson. He had a notable
collection of Roman coins, some of which he had found
himself at Asthall. He became very knowledgeable on
the subject, but security concerns led him to sell most of
them. His fine singing voice was much admired. He
was a loyal member of the Buffaloes Society, and
attended meetings at the Royal Oak in Witney Street.

The Bridge Interview is in hibernation. We like to meet
our interviewees face to face over a cup of coffee and
have decided that talking to them by Zoom or some
other electronic medium is no substitute. We have
therefore suspended interviewing until it is safe to meet
indoors or the weather permits us to do so outside. In
the meantime we hope our readers will find it interesting
to learn something about a local man of distinction who
is no longer with us.
The Archers was first broadcast as a regular item on 1
January 1951, after five pilot programmes the previous
year, and celebrated its 70th birthday last month. It has
now notched up over 19,300 episodes and still has five
million listeners. Initially billed “an everyday story of
country folk”, it is now described as “a contemporary
drama in a rural setting”. In 2019 a panel of 46
broadcasting industry experts named it as the secondgreatest radio programme of all time. (The greatest,
since you ask, was Desert Island Discs which started in
1942 and compared with this The Archers is a mere
stripling). Most of that is well known. What may be
less familiar is the story of one former actor in the saga.
Bob Arnold played the part
of Tom Forrest, the son of a
gamekeeper who became a
gamekeeper, from 1951 to 1997.
Bob was described as the last
authentic countryman in the
cast. When it started the
programme had agricultural
storylines about Foot and
Mouth and rotation of crops
with a view to educating
townsfolk about the mysteries
of country life. Forrest was not
a member of the Archer family
who have always been at the
centre of the story in the
fictional village of Ambridge
but his sister Doris was married
to Dan Archer, the patriarch of
the clan, and he was “Uncle
Tom” to their descendants.
George Richard Arnold, to use his official name, was
born on 27 December 1910 at Asthall, where his father
ran the local pub. That made him an exact
contemporary of Diana Mitford who spent her early
years up the road at Asthall Manor. He attended the
village school until it closed when he was 11, and then
the school at Swinbrook until he was 14, when he
became a butcher's boy in Burford. At the age of 22 he
spent 15 months in hospital with tuberculosis of the
spine before working for Oxfordshire County Council
painting white lines on the roads.
His break came in 1937 with a radio programme
called In the Cotswolds, on the strength of which he
became a regular entertainer, singing at village concerts
and parties. After war service in the RAF in Heywood,
Lancashire (his TB barred him from active service, and
he was his commanding officer's batman), he went back

Bob died on 27 August 1998 at his daughter’s home at
Salisbury.
Editors - with thanks to Cedric Reavley for his help.
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GEORGE SMILEY AND BURFORD

New applications to join the Society are warmly invited.
We are a registered charity (No.261784), and our aims
are to “support the historic character of the built
environment through the planning system, to stimulate
public interest in the local area and to promote its
cultural and artistic life” (and to have fun and enjoy
ourselves!). If you would first like a trial visit, then this
is fine. Guests are most welcome to our talks for a
suggested donation of £5 each.
Membership application / renewal forms can be
downloaded from our website,
www.burfordanddistrictsociety.co.uk/forms.
May we please urge everyone to complete the
standing order wherever possible and also the Gift Aid
sections. The latter enables us to claim an additional
25% contribution to our funds from the government,
which makes such a difference.

At the beginning of John Le Carré’s classic spy novel
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy, his intelligence chief George
Smiley is at a crossroads. He has lost his job as a result
of a spying operation in Czechoslovakia that went
wrong and his wife has left him. What should he do
next? “He would sell his London house…and with a part
of the proceeds buy a cottage in the Cotswolds.
Burford? Too much traffic. Steeple Aston, that was the
place.”

The FaB (Fulbrook and Burford) WI are working hard
to restart official meetings from April 2021.
The programme is set to be an exciting, interactive and
social one, that we cannot wait to start.
If you are interested in joining, meeting a variety of
ladies or finding out more please contact Frankie at
Francescafowkes@hotmail.com or
07967 817994.
Alternatively we are on Facebook, Instagram and the
world wide web.

Virtual AGM, 7pm 16 February 2021
Exceptional times need exceptional measures which is
why for the first time in our fifty year history we
are holding a virtual AGM via Zoom. The Notice,
Agenda and associated papers have already been issued
to members. There will be an opportunity to submit any
questions beforehand to enable them to be answered via
Zoom on 16 February

Please also contact us if you would like to meet/chat/
interact with new people before we are allowed to
resume. All government guidelines are adhered to.
Please note that our members include ladies from all
surrounding towns and villages as well.
Francesca Fowkes
********************************************
Alec Guinness as George Smiley in the 1979
television adaptation

THE WYCHWOOD PLAYERS
West Oxfordshire drama group, The Wychwood Players,
have gone down a new route in order to entertain their
loyal audience.

After the death of Le Carré (whose real name was
David Cornwell) in December it was reported that some
of the characters in in his books were based on real
people. The writer had acknowledged that he had drawn
on two men he had known when he created Smiley.
One was John Bingham who had been his boss at MI5
and who had penetrated pro-Nazi cells in Britain during
the Second World War. The other was the Revd Vivian
Green. They met when Le Carré attended Sherborne
School where Green was chaplain and assistant master
from 1942 to 1951. Green later moved to Lincoln
College, Oxford as chaplain and fellow and tutor in
history and the relationship resumed when the author
went to study there in 1952. Le Carré wrote that Smiley
had “something of Vivian Green’s unlikely wisdom,
wrapped in academic learning, and something of
Bingham’s devious resourcefulness and simple
patriotism.”
Green remained at Lincoln College for the rest of his
career, serving as rector from 1983 to 1987. He wrote
19 books, from Bishop Reginald Peacock: A Study in
Ecclesiastical Thought (1945) to A New History of
Christianity (1996). He lived in retirement in his
“delightful if somewhat decaying” house, Calendars in
Sheep Street. He died in 2005 in the Old Prebendal
House care home at Shipton-under Wychwood and is
buried in the graveyard of St Oswald’s Church at
Widford. So perhaps when John Le Carré made a nod to
Burford in one of his best books, he was thinking of
Vivian Green.
Editors

Despite being hamstrung by the
COVID-19 pandemic which prevented
them from performing in front of the
public, they decided to overcome these
difficulties by recording their first radio
play.
Resting is written and produced by
Anthony Gofton and directed by
Mandyrae Jessey. Recorded under socially distanced
lockdown conditions, Resting is a forty minute thriller
set in 1940s London. It is available on the Wychwood
Players YouTube channel and also in the video section
of their website www.wychwoodplayers.com
Ralph Wears

THE BRIDGE TIMETABLE AND
CONTACTS
The closing date for entries to the editorial sections of
the magazine is 10th of the month preceding
publication. Please send articles and information to:
editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk
Alternatively, you can leave letters and articles at
Burford News for us to collect.
Advertisements need to be received by the 12th of
the month preceding publication. Please contact:
advertise@thebridgeburford.co.uk
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16 February Meeting—Tour of Oxford
Our first talk of 2021 will be held
immediately following the AGM,
again via Zoom. Katherine Alcock
will be taking us in the warmth and
comfort of our armchairs on a virtual
tour of Oxford with its honeycoloured colleges arrayed in splendour
beside the river. Learn more about this
university city with its seductive
vision of medieval learning and modern
charm.
Katie is a qualified London Blue Badge Guide having
trained both as an historian and an actor. Her popular
tours are vibrant and engaging and Oxford is one of her
specialist destinations outside London.
Keep smiling and stay safe

2021 Programme and Membership Renewal
The Society's 2021 new full programme of events has
now been sent to all members. These range from talks at
the Warwick Hall, (our new venue), to a visit to the
Painswick Rococo Garden, a garden party in June and
our annual lunch with a speaker in October. This year, if
it again proves impossible to gather in person, we will
alternatively meet via Zoom.
Our membership fees are now due for renewal
please. They fall due for renewal on 1 January and once
again have been pegged at £10 per person for our seven
events. Additionally, all members with an email address
will receive our monthly digital newsletters which
combine local updates together with interesting video
clips. Since they were introduced last year, (at the onset
of the first lockdown, in order to keep in touch and
hopefully entertain the community), they have been
opened over 24,000 times.

Peter - Chairman
peteremartin@btinternet.com
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CAROLINE’S CLASSICS

LIVING IN BURFORD & DISTRICT PACKS

She effortlessly writes ‘laugh out loud’ dialogue,
thoughts and descriptions which are simultaneously
tellingly poignant and give you a depth of insight into
the heroine’s character. She grips the reader round the
throat to make you squirm but also be swept along with
an ever-increasingly enthusiastic Delia, at the surreal
situation.
“And without even taking a deep breath first, she
plunged happily back into the old high-school
atmosphere of romantic intrigue and deception. She
narrowed her eyes and lifted her chin and said, ‘We’ll
show her!’ and sailed past the fruits and made a U-turn
into root vegetables. ‘Which one is she?’ she murmured
through ventriloquist lips.”
Wistfully bidding farewell to Adrian, Delia returns
home to reality but to view herself through very
different eyes – as Tyler encapsulates: “The facts she
had neglected to tell that young man in the supermarket:
She was a sad, tired, anxious, forty-year-old woman
who hadn’t had a champagne brunch in decades.”
Disillusioned Delia has adeptly assumed and actively
embraced one new role – so what’s to stop her
reinventing herself entirely?
Caroline Fisher

Ladder Of Years By Anne Tyler

We have been heartened by the response we have
received from everyone who has been delivered a pack
by one of our ‘welcomers’. If you know of any
newcomers to the town and area, or are one such person,
please drop us an email to pwoxfordshire@gmail.com
with whatever details you have. We will then be happy
to arrange a visit.

THE GREEN REVOLUTION - BUT
NOT IN BURFORD
WODC has announced that 35 new charging points for
electric vehicles (EVs) will be installed in car parks in
the District, each being capable of charging up two cars
at a time. They hope to complete the process by the
summer. They are putting five of these…in the car park
of their office at Witney. The rest will be in car parks at
Witney (Woodford Way), Woodstock, Eynsham,
Carterton and Chipping Norton.
So none for Burford, despite the large number of visitors
who come here and who might want to charge up their
EVs. We would hazard a guess that Burford gets more
visitors per year than WODC’s offices. All is not lost,
however, as we understand that a commercial company
is thinking of putting EV charging points here at some
stage.
On a wider front, Boris Johnson is leading the charge
(sorry!) in seeking to bring about a “green industrial
revolution” in this country. The headline announcement
is that the sale of petrol and diesel cars will be
prohibited from 2030, with hybrid models to follow in
2035. It is reported that there are now more than
164,000 pure EVs (excluding hybrids) on our roads and
in October there were 34,360 charging points. That
compares with 31.6 million petrol and diesel cars in
June 2020 (excluding vans and commercial vehicles).
So a long way to go.
The government says it is going to provide £1.3bn to
provide new charging points. Detail on how this will
work is lacking. If you have a house with a garage or
off street parking, it is relatively easy to obtain your own
charging point. But what, we wonder, will happen in
roads such as Witney Street in Burford where there are
few homes with off street parking? Will you be allowed
to drape a charging cable out of your house and across
the pavement, as occasionally happens now? Even to do
that you would need to be able to park right outside your
house, which is not easy. In some cities councils have
tried to address this by attaching charging points to
street lights, but there are few kerbside street lights in
Burford and the ones we have tend to be in the newer
parts of the town where there is off street parking
anyway. Will charging points be put up by the roadside?
If so, it’s extremely unlikely that there would be one per
house. It’s reported that owners of petrol and diesel
cars could be fined for parking in EV charging spaces
under an automated system to stop “bay blocking”. We
can see that it could be charging leads at dawn unless
this is carefully thought out.
Editors

(Photo of a snowy Tolsey by Corinne Titcomb)

BURFORD OIL SYNDICATE
(Covering Burford, Fulbrook,
Taynton and Bradwell Village
Only)
Next order date is Thursday 11 February 2021 by
5.00pm. Late orders will not be accepted. Deliveries for
the February order are expected to be between 15 and 28
February, depending on weather and market conditions
at the time. The following order will be on Thursday 18
March 2021.
You can join the syndicate and order online at
www.burfordoil.co.uk, or membership application
forms, and order forms are available from Reavley’s
Chemist. Any questions please contact Peter Higgs 822462
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How many of us have ever thought
about walking away from our lives
and starting afresh – probably more
than usual right now. Well, here the
heroine does exactly that. Wearing
only a swimsuit, on a family holiday
at the beach, nobody notices she’s
missing until late afternoon.
On the surface, somewhat
unremarkable and scatty Cordelia
Grinstead has a comfortable existence in suburban
Roland Park, Baltimore, with steady husband Sam, who
took over her father’s medical practice, and three socalled grown-up children. But she’s about to realise
she’s stuck in a rut. Was this really her destiny? What
lifts this from being a mundane, run-of-the-mill ‘midlife
crisis’ story is that the revelation is triggered by a trip to
the supermarket…
Trolley in hand, Delia’s weekly shop becomes a
lightbulb moment to realise ‘something is missing’.
She’s startlingly accosted by attractive young Adrian
Bly-Brice who implores her to act as if they’re together
after spotting his intimidatingly model-style ex-wife
with her new flame ‘up ahead in potatoes’. Anne Tyler
must be one of the only writers who could work their
magic in a cash ’n’ carry’s aisles in the first chapter.

Below: Blan Walker, a keen open water swimmer
taking advantage of the floods in the meadow
upstream of Burford Bridge. Photo by Matthew
Walker.
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ALICE’S BOOK CLUB

Briefly, two women take another woman’s boat from
Uxbridge north to Chester on the canals and back, and
meet various characters en route. It is truly a journey of
discovery as the protagonists, confined by the canal
map, find how to branch into new paths themselves in
the future. A niggle: those who have been on the canals
were surprised that “barge” was interchangeable with
“narrow boat,” as it was drilled into them that they were
not the same thing, but that may have been a writerly
decision as everything else appeared so authentic!
There was a slight feeling that the homeward journey,
and the end of the story, went too fast, but that can be
excused if one remembers everyone was enjoying the
trip, besides, journeys home always appear quicker
because all the landmarks are familiar – anyway, they
were going downhill!
Anne, if you are reading this - there must be a sequel.
We are venturing very far afield with our next book,
going Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens.
Veral Marshall

A double helping this month, as Alice’s Book Group met
despite our missing The Bridge; both months’ reading
was books by well respected local authors. The
Forgotten Sister is the second of Nicola Cornick’s books
that we have read.The first was set mainly in both
modern and 18th Century, lightly disguised, Swindon,
and we learnt much about the methods of inland
smugglers and local history. This time The Forgotten
Sister is also a time-slip novel, with Burford featuring
large in the modern section. Many of our favourite
places are mentioned, though we did spend considerable
time pondering some topographical details.
It is an easy read enjoyed by all;
the time periods are nicely
delineated in chapters, so there
is no confusion thinking one is
still in the 16th Century when a
character uses a mobile phone!
The historic tale is told by a
bitter Amy Robsart, neglected
wife of Robert Dudley, the
ardent courtier to Queen
Elizabeth. Her story is less
interesting than the modern one,
perhaps because the outline of
the non-affair of Dudley and
Elizabeth is already well known. Cornick paints a
believable background to her characters, her research
must be phenomenal, and she is good at highlighting the
lives of historical women whose stories have been
eclipsed by those of the men – apart, obviously, from
Gloriana herself and her ill-fated sister.
Lizzie, the modern young woman, overcame a
dysfunctional childhood, the featurer of of so many
literary characters nowadays, to forge a successful
career in music and the media; but she is a psychic and a
sinister link to the Robsart history is revealed. Her
insecurity has led to some bad decisions about her
associates, but finally her curiosity and courage
illuminate the dark shadows from the past, and rather
predictably they all live, fairly, happily ever after.
Three Women and a Boat by
Burford’s own favourite author
Anne Youngson is also the
second of her works we have
read, and whilst we really
enjoyed Meet Me at the
Museum, we really, really
enjoyed this one. It is
beautifully written, the sense of
place is palpable and the timeslowing effect of the boat
stealing through the countryside
is excellently portrayed. Anne
is a benign writer, and her tale
is full of wit and humour, the
characters are real and mostly attractive though their
faults are not glossed over, and none are stereotypes, or
at least no more than the rest of us.

THE ARTS SOCIETY COTSWOLDS

Clinically Proven Cure For The Covid Blues!

10 February Virtual Lecture via Zoom

Our one hour virtual talks and walks give fascinating
and unexpected insights into a range of topics from
entertaining and accomplished speakers. You don’t have
to have any expertise in “arty” topics, just some
curiosity and an interest in alternative entertainment
during lockdown and the dullest of weather. Join us as a
visitor and see what is on offer. For a £5 donation, you
will be sent a Zoom invitation and full instructions.
Details of meetings appear in The Bridge or you can
have a look at the lectures page on our website
(www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk) to book a place or
for more information call Frances on 01993 823943.

“Who was Bruegel? Discovering the Master
Through his Sons” with Amy Orrock
In the light of the Covid-19 pandemic and, until further
notice, our lectures and other events are being presented
via Zoom (see below for more information).
Pieter Bruegel the Elder (c.1525-1569) was an
undisputed master; his small body of surviving paintings
demonstrating his supreme ability to depict the daily life
of the peasants with both humour and humility. This
lecture will introduce Bruegel as a distinctive artistic
voice in the sixteenth century, and consider the ways in
which his revolutionary images were transmuted and
popularised after his death in the works of his two sons,
Pieter Brueghel the Younger (1564/5-1638) and Jan
Brueghel the Elder (1568-1625). Examples are drawn
from the exhibition Bruegel: Defining a Dynasty (2017,
Holburne Museum, Bath) which Amy co-curated.

We have watched a number of these lectures via Zoom in
Bridge Towers and have found them excellent. Although
it is not quite the same experience as being together in
the hall, you can see the images very clearly and have a
coffee while watching if you wish. The speakers come
with high qualifications in their respective fields and are
practised communicators. Joining the meeting online is
very straightforward. You can even see other members
in their own homes if you wish but you can also choose
not to be seen by others. Highly recommended - Editors

CRIME PREVENTION - WINTER
BURGLARY
During these dark evenings, there are a few simple steps
you can take to help protect your property:
• Lock your doors and windows; if you have a UPVC
door make sure you have double locked it by lifting
the handle and locking it with the key. Make sure the
key is removed from the lock and out of reach.
• Think about purchasing a video doorbell camera This will send the footage of anyone approaching
your home, to your mobile phone.
• Keep valuables out of sight from doors and windows.
• Remember to mark your valuables using a UV pen
and register them on the national property register at
www.immobilise.com
If you are leaving the house, you can deter burglars by
making your home appear occupied:
• Double check that you have locked your windows
and doors before leaving.
• Light up your living room using a timer switch. A TV
simulator can also be used to give the appearance of
a TV screen being used.
• Invite a neighbour to park on your drive while you
are away.
You can find more information on how to reduce the
risk of becoming a victim of burglary by downloading
your FREE Home Security Guide from the Thames
Valley Police website:
https://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/police-forces/
thames-valley-police/areas/advice/home-security-guide/
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With more people experiencing loneliness as a result of
the pandemic, Homesharing is being hailed as a brilliant
solution for all.
Homesharing, where an older person opens their
home to someone looking for affordable accommodation
in exchange for companionship and help around the
house, has been around for decades. But Homeshare
organisations have seen a significant surge in new
interest from both householders and sharers because of
the pandemic.
Homeshare Oxford has recently had a steady stream
of interest and lots of conversations with older people
who would like some company in their home and the
reassurance that this can bring.
University researcher, 32-year-old Jen, now living in
Marston with 83-year-old Mary, said, “I am very
grateful to be here during lockdown. I know that I’m in
a safe environment. It’s great to have a quiet space in
which to work from home and have the good company
of Mary. I’ve been more than happy to be able to help
with anything in the house and to get bits of shopping
that we need. We’ve both said how lucky we are to be
together and are acutely aware of others in much less
fortunate positions.”
Please contact homeshareoxfordshire.org.uk for
further information.

About our speaker: Amy is a Curator at Compton
Verney Art Gallery & Park. She completed her BA Hons
at University College London and received her PhD
from the University of Edinburgh with a dissertation on
Pieter Bruegel the Elder’s painting Children’s
Games. Amy has published and lectured widely on
Northern European art of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries.
Members will be sent the
zoom invitation via our
newsletter. Guests are
welcome to join us with a
suggested donation of £5
per person.
For more information on
how to join the zoom
lecture, please contact
Frances Sparkes on 01993
823943 or by email,
publicity@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk.
To learn more about The Arts Society Cotswolds and to
keep abreast of any additional activities, please log into
the website www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
Frances Sparkes
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PUZZLED IN FAIRFORD

Our prime objectives are: firstly to complete the
fundraising for Phase II, the building’s conversion to
enable work to begin in April 2021 (the fitting out/Phase
III will follow later). Our second aim is to develop what
we hope will be a wide-ranging Education and Outreach
programme. This will not only enable residents and
visitors to experience the sheer pleasure of looking
through articles, books, deeds, letters and other
published material together with our comprehensive
collection of old photographs and postcards of the local
area and allow explorations of family and buildings’
histories or research into historical events but will also
support academic researchers and school pupils, the
latter who may be undertaking contemporary studies.
At primary school level
there will be stories based
on real people and events
to stimulate a sense of
belonging to their town.
There is, for instance, The
Wool-Pack written by
Cynthia Harnett, a work of
fiction with illustrations
based on historical fact
which draws heavily on
Burford for inspiration.
The children’s experience
could be further enriched
by examining the
magnificent doll’s house of
the Great House in Witney
Street or a shepherd’s crook
and smock in the enchanting nearby Tolsey Museum.
At a senior school level, whether studying history or
the social sciences, our archive will not only be able to
promote research skills but help relate the results to
contemporary life. Research techniques are essential
skills for success in higher education. We will also look
forward to encouraging I.T. students to assist us in
digitising the Archive’s collection.
We are very appreciative of those who have
supported the project to date and would be most grateful
to those who have yet to do so and feel able to make a
donation of whatever size. Details on how to donate are
shown below. Do please Gift Aid your contribution. It
provides a significant boost to our funds by adding 25%
to your donation and can give you, the donor, some tax
relief. Thank you.
Clendon Daukes cddaukes@gmail.com

2020 was a great year for the Archive

Following the completion of Phase I of the Archive
Project, the purchase of the building in Swan Lane
thanks to the Falkland Hall Charity, a team was formed
to raise funds for the building’s conversion costs. OCC
has promised a grant, many generous individual
donations have been and are being received and a raft of
local initiatives has been launched including the making
and selling of face masks and the two successful sales at
the Warwick Hall and Methodist Church. All made
welcome contributions for which we are most grateful.
The purpose of the Archive, ‘to collect, share,
preserve and celebrate the stories and rich heritage of
the town and the local area’, has really caught the
imagination and engaged a wide range of supporters. A
few months ago we started sharing interesting stories;
some published in the Bridge including that of the 19C
William Chesterman in the October edition, various
features in our monthly digital Archive News (now with
over 200 subscribers - simply email
peteremartin@btinternet.com to receive your copy) and
the daily Burford Archive Facebook pages which are
opened no less than 3500 times a month. 2021 will
build upon this momentum.

Bank Transfer: Falkland Hall Charity
Sort Code: 30-91-43
Ac No: 00157448
Cheques payable to: Falkland Hall Charity and sent to: John Yeatman, 5 The Leaze, Burford. OX18 4NE
johnyeatman@aol.com 07968019813
A Gift Aid form can be found at https://burfordcommunityarchive.org/index.php/ga
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Lisa Etheridge is very
grateful to the kind person
who is sending The Bridge
each month to her in
Fairford.
She longs to know who this
is so that she can thank them
and reimburse the postage.
etheridge830@btinternet.com

FAREWELL TO THE OIL TANK?
More than a million homes in the UK rely on oil for
heating because they are not connected to the gas grid.
Quite a few of them are around here and there are 150 in
the village of Swaffham Prior in Cambridgeshire.
Villagers there are hoping to become the first
community in the country to switch to zero-carbon
heating by connecting their homes to a network heated
by ground source heat pumps.

ARCHIVE JOY!
A bear hug at the Archive Project pop-up shop in early
December just after lockdown No 2.
This event generated over £4,500 to the Archive Fund
and our thanks go to all the local people who supported
us.
Clendon Daukes
*********************************************

EDITORIAL POLICY
As is customary with publications, the decision of the
editors on what can and cannot be published is final.
In particular, they will edit or decline to publish
anything which in their opinion includes personal
attacks on any individual, or is offensive, in bad taste
or potentially defamatory.
Opinions expressed by
contributors are entirely their own and the
appearance of any letters or articles in The Bridge
does not indicate that the editors agree with them.
Items may also be edited for clarification or length
and may be rejected. Where items or services are
offered for sale, or advertised, the provider is
responsible for ensuring that the goods or services
are safe and of good quality. The editors may refuse
to publish advertisements or other statements about
unsuitable items or services. The Bridge does not
accept responsibility for the accuracy of
advertisements and does not endorse any goods or
services which are advertised. All items submitted
for inclusion must give the name and address of the
writer and an email address or telephone number. By
submitting any article, announcement, letter or
advertisement to The Bridge you are deemed to have
agreed to the above.

It can cost around £15,000 to convert a single home to
run on a heat pump but in Swaffham Priors no-one will
have to pay anything in advance if they sign up to the
scheme before construction starts, possibly in the spring.
One resident there says she spends an average of £3,750
per year on 7,500 litres of oil to heat her five-bedroom
house. She hopes to save around £500 per year on
heating. It would also mean cleaner air and there would
be no need for 1,000 visits to the village by tankers
delivering oil.
It’s reported that a number of villages in other counties
including Oxfordshire are keen to adopt similar
schemes. Does anyone know which Oxfordshire
villages are in the frame? And could it ever happen
around here?
Editors

All advertisements in The Bridge are accepted subject
to The Bridge Terms and Conditions of Advertising
2019 which can be viewed on our website
www.thebridgeburford.co.uk.
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS

LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES
Church of England - Burford Benefice

This is a plea for increased awareness of social
distancing when passing people. It is always
appreciated if those people who are exercising in pairs
walk behind each other when passing others.
Thank you.
Jane Bettinson

Although meeting together for religious worship is
permitted under current regulations, in view of the
severity of the current pandemic and the need to
exercise great care, services in church in the Burford
Benefice are currently suspended. Instead two services
are being streamed online every Sunday until further
notice, a traditional Common Worship service at 9.30am
and a more contemporary worship service at 11.00am.
These can be accessed via the website
www.burfordchurch.org where any change to these
arrangements will be announced.

********************************************

ANTI-SOCIAL DISTANCING

Roman Catholic - Parish of St John Fisher and
St Thomas More
As the latest announcement from the government allows
places of worship to remain open for services our
timetable for February is:
Sunday Mass: 10.00 am
Due to social distancing measures numbers are limited.
Weekdays:
Tuesday - Mass 10.00 am
Thursday - Mass 10.00 am
Friday - Mass 6.00 pm followed by Confessions
Ash Wednesday, 17 February - Mass 10.00 am
Services may be subject to change due to alterations to
government guidance.
Please check the church noticeboard or
catholicchurchburford.org.uk for updates.

MRS BUMBLES DIARY
We continue to press ahead with plans to open the
new post office as soon as possible. The new national
lockdown has caused further delays but in the first
week of January the Logistics Manager from the Post
Office approved the site and we now await final
approval of our business plan – all 13 sections of it within the next week or so.
We’ve discovered the hard way that it’s a
complicated and costly process starting up a post
office from scratch and, in recent weeks, just as costs
were spiralling out of control we were beginning to
flag a bit. At that point Paul Miller from Fulbrook
walked into the shop. He offered to set up a
Crowdfunding campaign to help defray initial costs
and we gladly took him up on his offer.

*********************************************

OUT OF WORK

So thanks to him, and many of the local residents
who generously contributed to the fund, it’s now full
steam ahead. Also thanks are due to Gordon and
Elaine Elliot from The Bridge who organised leaflets
and solicitors Kendall and Davies who have taken
control of the Crowdfunding proceeds. They will deal
direct with the Post Office. Last but not least, we are
grateful to Clendon Daukes and Michael Taubenheim
for their continuing support and to everyone from
Burford who has offered support and good wishes.

NEW YEAR’S HONOURS AND A NEW
HOME FOR CARTERTON
GYMNASTIC CLUB

It has certainly been a rollercoaster of a ride to reach this
point, but with an amazing team of volunteers, a
network of amazing coaches and funding from Sport
England, West Oxfordshire District Council, Carterton
Town Council, the Jim Cousins Trust and more, we
cannot wait until The Vault opens its doors to offer
sporting opportunities for everyone, regardless of age,
ability or disability.

Despite this difficult year for us all, Carterton
Gymnastic Club CIC is just a couple of months away
from realising our dream of opening a purpose-built,
high end gymnastics and sports facility in Carterton.
The new facility
is called The
Vault and its
opening marks
the
culmination of
over three
decades of
dedication and
tireless hard
work by head coach and director, Debra CourtenayCrane BEM. Over the past 30 years Debra has run
Carterton Gymnastic Club from a school hall and,
despite the limited facilities, has taken gymnasts to the
Commonwealth Games and most recently a world
championship in Orlando, USA. Debra has coached and
supported gymnasts of all abilities, from age five to 80+
and had a positive impact on the lives of hundreds of
people.
2021 saw Debra’s incredible commitment and hard
work recognised with a British Empire Medal (BEM) in
the Queen’s New Year honours list for her services to
gymnastics. This comes not long after receiving the
BBC Sports Personality Unsung Hero award for the
South in December 2019, as well as the British
Gymnastics Pat English Lifetime Achievement Trophy.
After becoming a BBC Sports Personality Unsung Hero
in December, Debra, along with the other finalists, got
to work with pop legend Rick Astley and numerous
sports personalities to create an incredible single Every
One Of Us to raise money for Children In Need.
As a Community Interest Company, Carterton
Gymnastic Club is a not-for-profit organisation that
believes every success should feed directly back into our
community and we are excited about the opportunities
The Vault will offer for the people of Carterton and the
surrounding areas. Opening in March 2021, and created
within two empty retail units in Carterton, this will be
our purpose-built new home. Not just a gymnastics
facility, but a community hub for other sports, groups
and activities as well. The building will house a large
main gym, with a smaller second gym / exercise space, a
café and office spaces.

We are now taking bookings for gymnastics classes
through our website www.cartertongym.co.uk and
places are filling up fast. As the venue becomes
established, and as Covid restrictions allow, we will be
adding other sports and exercise classes so keep an eye
on our website. We are still fundraising to be able to
fully kit our new facility out, so if you can help in any
way, please contact us through the website. Thank you.
Clare Mills - www.cartertongym.co.uk

…and another way of raising your spirits….:

GIN AND BEAR IT
It seems only a few years ago that gin seemed to be on
the way out. It was the preferred tipple of a minority of
older drinkers and was seen as old-fashioned. How
times change. There has been a “ginaissance” and in
five years up to 2019 this helped the the number of
distilleries in the UK to increase from 184 to 441. The
last addition to this number is Big Grin. This is based
just outside of Burford on the site of Upton Downs
Farm.
The distillery has been set up by Archie Ley and Ben
Mills, young men with a passion for spirits and
distilling. They launched their own brands of gin and
vodka as well as their new website in December.
“We found ourselves launching in the middle of a pretty
bad year, so we decided we wanted to be an antidote.
Big Grin is a name to reflect the optimism and energy at
the heart of everything we do,” says Archie.
The distillery also has a bottle shop that has been open
for a couple months on site selling an assortment of
wines, local brews and spirits (but presumably closed
during lockdown) and a tasting bar is being built.
More details are available from www.biggrin.co.uk

Ramona Gogolos wishes all
her customers a Happy New
Year and thanks for their
support in 2020.
She continues to maintain her
scrupulous hygiene measures in
her Burford clinic and
elsewhere.

Finally, we are planning to open a temporary post
office in Bumbles just to get things moving while we
await the formal go-ahead from the Post Office.
That should be ready to go at the end of January.
Steve & Sally at Bumbles

01993 200 980
ramona.gogolos@yahoo.co.uk.
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WODC COUNCILLOR REPORT
2021 sees no change in the way WODC
operates, all is Zoom or Webex for
meetings. No site visits and no face-to-face
meetings. Many staff have been diverted to
Covid support work so much goes
unattended. Getting an email response to
anything from Publica is becoming
increasingly difficult.
Burford car park flooded on 23 December
2020 and the flow of water over the millstream bank did
not stop till 5 January 2021. Island House flooded and the
church was in danger due to flooding of the churchyard
around the chancel area and the possibility of water
entering through the priest’s door. A couple of pumps were
installed to lower the level.

•
•

•

community and public services can best provide
support. An additional £500,000 of one-off accelerator
funding will also be provided to develop sustainable
long-term approaches and help tackle the impacts of the
pandemic on young people.
An extra £4m will be added to the adult social care
budget for 2021/22. This includes a total of £1.35m for
managing risks such as provider sustainability.
The Better Care Fund (BCF) is a programme spanning
both the NHS and local government. It seeks to join up
health and care services so that people can manage their
own health and wellbeing and live independently in
their communities for as long as possible. For 2020/21,
the county council agreed with health partners that
£1.2m of the improved BCF for Oxfordshire would be
used to support activities agreed to deliver better
outcomes over the winter period in the county.
However, it was one-off funding. The council is
proposing to continue the funding for 2021/22, which
would be used to support measures to help people be
discharged from hospital and enable new ways of
working and better outcomes for residents.

The number of adults of working age with physical
disabilities has increased in 2020/21 and there are
forecast overspends for both care at home and for
residential care. While this is being managed within
pooled resources between the NHS and council in
2020/21, it is not anticipated that this can be maintained
in the longer run. Pending a review of the needs and
activity for these service users, £750,000 has been
proposed to support expenditure on assessed care needs
from 2021/22.
• The county council has been part of a joint partnership
to procure and manage services for single homeless
people in Oxfordshire since it was formed in 2017. A
further one-off contribution to the partnership of
£500,000 was included in the budget, with £250,000 of
this allocated for 2020/21 and the same in 2021/22. The
council is proposing to continue the council’s support
for the partnership from 2022/23.
• During the period of the pandemic, more people have
chosen to take up drugs and alcohol residential
rehabilitation services and this has led to the council
proposal to put £50,000 more into existing services.
• An extra £400,000 is proposed for highway
maintenance focused on additional resource for
vegetation and drainage clearance plus supporting the
roll-out of a trial currently being undertaken enabling
parish councils to implement 20mph schemes in their
villages.
• A £300,000 fund to support innovative communitydeveloped projects and activities that improve people’s
health and wellbeing in Oxfordshire is proposed. A
total of £150,000 of this will be new funding and
£150,000 will come from existing public health
budgets.
• An extra £330,000 will be invested into children’s
services on increasing early intervention services,
increasing the skill base of children’s social care
workers and special educational needs related services.
• A total of £81,000 would be invested in domestic
violence services and £150,000 into apprenticeships.
Please do not hesitate to contact me and keep well and
safe.
Cllr Nicholas Field-Johnson - nfjuk3@gmail.com and
nick.fieldjohnson@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Ubico attempted to clean the car park on 6 and 7 January
but the considerable volume of silt deposited had frozen
solid. Another attempt will be made on 11 January now
that temperatures have risen a little.
Derek Cotterill - 10 January 2021

*********************************************

OCC COUNCILLOR REPORT
I hope that all Bridge readers have had
an enjoyable albeit a very different
Christmas and wish you all a belated
Happy New Year. Unfortunately, I need
to start my article by saying the COVID
pandemic is a fast-moving and quickly
spreading situation (as of 8 January) with
the regulations changing all the time.
There is good news regarding the rollout of the vaccination programme which is a major
logistical challenge. Oxfordshire County Council is
working with the local NHS team and City/District
colleagues to manage how the vaccine will be administered
to residents across the county.
We are in the process of setting the budget which will go
before full council on 9 February. The additional pressures
from COVID have added to the pressures, however I’m
confident that the proposals will protect front line services
along with investment for the future to help protect
residents from the longer-term impact of the crisis. The
proposals that went to cabinet in January include:
• A total of £1m long-term funding would be invested in
expanding the youth offer in Oxfordshire. A study is
due to report in the spring on the needs of young people
and how the wider partnership of the voluntary,
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THE BRIDGE TEAM
As well as a large number of valuable, helpful
distributors, the Bridge Team consists of:

Fire marks

Advertising Manager
Commercial Artist
Editors
Founder/Chief Distributor
Proof Reader
Website and IT Adviser

Although some have disappeared in recent years, five
Burford properties still have fire marks, including a lead
one c. 1725, and there are two 19th century examples in
the museum. These are of thin stamped copper; the
COUNTY mark from a house in Witney Street showing
Britannia, and the rather battered NORTHERN example,
was found in a garden wall in Fulbrook.
Insurance companies in London started the practice
in the 17th century, to enable their own fire brigades to
identify which property to save, with early marks even
showing the individual policy number. This system soon
spread to the provinces, but who were Burford’s firefighters in 1725? Eventually the community made its
own provision:
“At a meeting held at the Bull Inn in Burford 7th
February 1797, for the purpose of applying to the
inhabitants of the said Town for subscribing towards the
purchase of a Fire Engine, it was resolved that the
following Gentlemen* be appointed as a Committee for
receiving the said subscriptions. It was also resolved that
Mr Padbury [the clockmaker] be appointed Treasurer.
*John Lenthall Esq., Mr Huntley, The Rev. Mr
Caswell, Mr Swancotte, Mr Street, Mr Padbury, Mr
Turner, Mr Thos Ansell, Mr R Tuckwell, Mr Stratford,
Mr Minchin, Mr J Tuckwell, Mr Bateman.”
The subscription raised £84: 1s: 9d, with £57 from
the town and the balance from surrounding villages, and
10 guineas from the Phoenix Fire Office. This amount
covered the total cost of engine £42, carriage from
London and equipment.
Subscribers could call for the engine to attend their
property without expense, except for conveyance, and
the committee charged what they deemed reasonable to
non-subscribers.
Mr Padbury had care of the engine, from 1801, and the
Engine Men were to be paid out of the Church Rate, ‘by
Order of the Vestry’.
Chris Walker - tolseymuseum@yahoo.co.uk

Stephen Richards
David Mostyn
Gordon and Elaine Elliot
Clendon Daukes
Judy Cumming
Pete Freeman

Don’t forget to look
at our website
www.thebridgeburfor
d.co.uk
for updates on local
news, previous
features and topical
photographs
And for more photos
about Burford events
do look at Burford
Life on Facebook
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REMEMBERING ELIZABETH….

BRIAN JOHN SWANSON

USEFUL CONTACTS + INFORMATION

Please note that some hours of opening may not currently be correct

Burford Recreation Pavilion (Children’s Events)
01993 823647
Burford Pre School,
01993 824031
Burford School
01993 823303
Burford Primary School
01993 822159
Burford Surgery
01993 822176
www.burfordsurgery.co.uk

Library
Currently closed
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/burfordlibrary

Member of Parliament
01993 702302
Robert Courts robert@robertcourts.co.uk
Oxfordshire County Council

Burford Town Council
Tolsey Office open Monday, Wednesday
and Friday between 9.00 am and 11.30 am
01993 823647
Email
town.clerk@burford-tc.gov.uk
www.burford-tc.gov.uk
Brian was born in Burford on 18 February 1945. His
grandfather Mr Ilott was the postmaster and his parents
and grandparents shared the accommodation at the post
office. When Mr Ilott died Brian’s father, Jack
Swanson, took on the role of postmaster until he sold up
and retired in 1961.

A tower of strength and loved by everyone who knew her,
nothing was ever too much trouble when helping other
people, and if something needed to be done Elizabeth
Juckes was always the first to volunteer. Her beloved
family meant everything to her, as did her dog Harry, but
she also made time for her very many friends, dispensing
wisdom, comforting them when in distress, and celebrating
with them over even the smallest of triumphs. Elizabeth
was empathy personified, but she didn’t suffer fools gladly
and could speak her mind with a certain directness.
After being a farmer’s wife married to Tom, bringing up
four children (Lucy, Jonathan, Mary and Celia) and
following the every move of her grandchildren and great
grandchildren, her wisdom had been learned on the job.
Gold Standard in our home, an oracle even; whenever
unable to make a decision we said to one another “What
would Elizabeth have thought about this?”… When she
and Tom had dinner parties they always ensured that
somebody living on their own was included.
She was selfless, immensely self-disciplined, almost
stoic. Her philosophy was to get on with it with no fuss,
which she certainly did. Open-minded (mostly), full of
curiosity, she read widely and always wanted to know and
understand more. She was always good company, fun,
and could turn her hand to so many things: playing the
piano was her first love and singing, but she was also a
skilled gardener, dressmaker and embroiderer, and her
cooking was always fresh and unfussy, yet original – and
of course walking. Her pre-concert tea parties in front of a
roaring fire were legendary, the same dish rarely being
served twice. Playing bridge was also something she
enjoyed in recent years and worked hard to master.
As Brian (E)’s rehearsal pianist from when he took over
the Burford Singers in 1987 Elizabeth was a constant
support to us in all our many musical endeavours: helping
put up posters, rub out markings in scores and masterminding our staged performances of Iolanthe and My Fair
Lady in the barn at her home at Green Drive Farm in Little
Barrington, while at the same time preparing picnics for
the 200 or so audience. She even undertook to learn the
solo part of the Ravel Piano Concerto, one of the more
difficult in the repertoire, to play at the final rehearsal
before the soloist arrived, and she really did it justice.
We will miss Elizabeth’s friendship and company
immeasurably – a very bright light has gone out - words
really do fail.
Lisa Etheridge

They built a house in Tanners Lane where Brian lived
until his death on 9 December 2020. He was educated
first at Burford Primary School and then at Burford
Grammar School.
He was a quiet and reserved person and had suffered
ill health for many years but bore it all without
complaint and always made light of things.
Brian loved to travel and visited many countries Italy being a special favourite. He was also a big Elvis
fan and visited the USA several times with the Elvis fan
club of Great Britain and was fortunate to see “the
King” perform live in Las Vegas.
Elvis provided the music for Brian’s funeral service on
30 December. Due to the Covid restrictions the
congregation was smaller than it would have been, but
about ten of his fellow Oxford United Supporters
attended wearing their team scarves. Oxford United
was another of Brian’s passions and he rarely missed a
game. For many years he was a keen bowls player and
also played bar billiards.
Brian’s cousins from Scotland visited at least twice a
year and he always enjoyed their visits and the many
outings they had.
Brian worked at Wadworth’s Brewery in Sheep Street
and later in Devizes where they relocated. There was
no public transport to Devizes and, although Brian had
never had any desire to drive, he soon passed his test.
Needless to say he never enjoyed driving and on
retirement ten years ago out went the car and he went
back to his preferred mode of travel - the bus.
Rest in peace, Brian, and say hello to Elvis for me,
won’t you!
Mary Westmacott
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Burford Visitor Information Centre
Currently closed
Carterton Health Centre
NHS
www.nhs.uk
Centre for Carers in Oxfordshire
www.oxoncarers.org.uk

01993 823558
01993 841718
111
01295 264545

0845 988118
0800 807060

Post Office (in Newsagent)
Monday to Saturday 07.30-18.00
Sunday
07.30- 17.00

01993 822323

01993 878309

(Freephone)

08000 727282
0800 3169800

Tolsey Museum
Currently Closed
Travel
Rail Enquiries
Public Transport Enquiries
West Oxfordshire District Council
General Enquiries
Out of Hours
www.westoxon.gov.uk

Citizens Advice Bureau
08444 111444
Email
bureau@wocab.org.uk
Dial-a-Ride Service
For Information
0845 3101111
Email
oxdar@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Environment Agency
Floodline
Emergency

01865 815573
08453 101111
0800 317802

Southern Electric
Thames Water

Churches
Anglican St. John the Baptist
01993 823788
Roman Catholic
01993 823219
Church of SS John Fisher and Thomas More
Methodist
01993 867301
Baptist Church
07967 362885
Friends Meeting House
01993 823398

101

General Enquiries
Highways
Faulty Street Lights
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Oxfordshire County Councillor
Nicholas Field-Johnson

Recycling Centre
Dix Pit, Lynch Hill, Stanton Harcourt
Open 7 days a week
8am - 5pm
Thursday late night
until 8pm
Closed Christmas Day and New Year’s Day

Chemist Reavley’s
01993 823144
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Burford Branch
01608 642547
Mon–Fri
2.30–4pm
Saturday
11.30am - 12 noon

Emergency Services
Police – non essential

01993 823377

08457 484950
08712 002233
01993 861000
01993 705056

West Oxfordshire District Councillor
Derek Cotterill
01993 823188
Witney Hospital Minor Injuries
Open 10.00am – 10.30pm daily
Last Patient seen at 10pm
Witney Police Station, Welch Way
Open Monday - Friday 10am-6pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

Hall Bookings
Baptist Church Hall
07967 362885
Burford Town Bowls Club
01993 822330
Fulbrook Meeting Place
Chris Wright
01993 822803
Taynton Village Hall - Anne Thompson 07584 021171
Methodist Church Hall Anne Weir
01993 823395
Warwick Hall Bookings and Information
www.warwickhallburford.org

01865 903841

01865 841148

Please let us know if any details need
amending.
editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL BUSINESSES & SERVICES
Christmas and Winter Photos of local scenes kindly provided by our readers:
Burford High Street, The Three Kings on their Way, Westwell, Burford Bridge and Westhall Hill.

Stephen Grundy

Judy Branston

Drew Price

Stephen Grundy

Corinne Titcombe

Gordon Elliot
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Company Name

Business Type

Phone

Antiques @ The George

Award winning, friendly antiques centre

01993 823319

Cameo Hairdressers. Burford Barbers
& Beauty at Cameo

Find us at Christmas Court in Burford

01993 822292

Chipping Norton Vet Hospital

(Burford Branch) Large and small animal care

01608 642547

CJD Architects

Chartered Architects

01993 823646

The Cotswold Cheese Company

We sell Artisan cheese, delicatessen foods, wines, beers, gifts
and fresh bread (Thurs, Fri & Sat)

01993 823882

Cotswold Painting & Decorating

All Painting and Decorating

01993 823670
07919 886685

Hickman Brothers Landscapes Ltd

Garden Design and Construction, Landscape and Garden Supplies
www.hickmanlandscapes.co.uk

01993 822226

Jenny Smith

Spanish & French tutor. Building confidence GCSE/KS2.
Experience in schools; DBS check held.

07908 602547

Kendall & Davies Solicitors

Expert, friendly, client-focused legal services with offices in Burford.
www.kendallanddavies.co.uk

01993 822025

Tayler and Fletcher

Estate Agents / Chartered Surveyors / Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers /
Commercial Agents / Rural Specialists

01993 220579

Light My Night

Garden lighting design & installation with friendly, professional service.
Free no obligation quotes. www.lightmynight.co.uk

01865 460300

Mallams

Auctioneers and Valuers

01993 822666

Pauline Carter
BA AmusLCM CTABRSM MISM

Piano Teacher

01993 774568

Peter Garratt

Painter and Decorator

01451 810376
07788 896496

StayCotswold

Holiday/Short Lets, Relocation, Corporate Stays, Property Search, Sales &
Lettings. www.staycotswold.com

01993 259444

Thomas Ellis-Rees

Clock, Watch & Barometer repairs

01993 822132

Vick’s Byway Garage

Vehicle servicing & repairs. MOT Testing Station

01993 823142

VJ Hancock & Co Ltd

Certified Accountants / Chartered Tax Advisers
www.vjhaccountancy.co.uk

01993 822817

Mrs Rachel Vetch MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist/Podiatrist; HPC no.17272 Home Visits

01367 860339

West Oxon Wills & Probate

Legal Services in your home or office. Lasting Powers of Attorneys, Trusts,
Funeral Plans www.westoxonwills.co.uk

01993 220281

ElWell

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Nutrition
Helping people stay independent as they get older

01865 238185

Burford Foot Clinic

Chiropody
Castles Yard, Pytts Lane, OX18 4SJ

01993 200980

Adam Carter Chauffeur Services

Local Private Hire Chauffeur
www.adamcarterchauffeurservices.co.uk

07920 135157

Tony Williams

Welding/Brazing/Soldering & Metalwork
Home/Garden & General repairs & alterations

07722334696

Fairways Cotswold Explorer

for all your Airport & Cruise transfers

01993823152
07751472125

Computer problems fixed!

Contact Colin

07887 532252

The Stone Gallery

Makers of Gold and Silver Jewellery, agent for Georg Jensen. Paperweights &
Pictures. www.stonegallery.co.uk

01993 823302

NFU Mutual

Insurance | Pensions | Investments - Call your local Witney agency

01993 776716

Patti Good

Therapist, Teacher & Healer
Free Online Guided Meditation Classes www.pattigood.com

07880 998568

Grimebusters

your local carpet, upholstery & rug cleaners
www.grimebusters.co.uk

01993 868924
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Peter Martin took this photo last February when Matthew Freud kindly invited us all to see these beautiful
snowdrops and garden walks. Let’s hope we are able to enjoy such events again in 2022.



NEW YEAR, NEW GARDEN
At Nicholsons, we want to make lockdown useful! We have
made it our mission to help and inspire you to plan and
prepare the garden of your dreams to enjoy over Summer.

Our oﬀering
Our Plant Centre remains open for outdoor plant sales
Fully stocked 23-acre plant nursery
Free hor�cultural expert advice
Inspira�onal blogs
Design ideas
Receive all of this content by following our social media
accounts, or visit our website for more informa�on and to
get in touch.
Please note: In line with advice from the government and in an eﬀort to keep
us all safe, we have unfortunately had to close our Yurt Café and Shop.
@Nicholsonsgardendesign

@nicholsonsofoxfordshire

www.nicholsonsgb.com
01869 340342
- 22 -
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Executive & VIP Transport

GARDEN &
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES
Mercedes Benz Saloon and 6 Seat MPV

Shop online at www.hickmanlandscapes.co.uk

Airport & Seaport Transfers
Business Meetings
Sporting events

Contact sales on 01993
Opening Times

My Chauffeur UK

sales@hickmanlandscapes.co.uk

Monday - Friday 07:30 - 17:00
Saturday

WWW.mychauffeuruk.co.uk
Info@mychauffeuruk.co.uk
08000 72 52 92

08:00 - 13:00

SKIP & PLANT HIRE

The Regions Premiere Chauffeur Service

Hickman Bros Landscapes, Shipton Hill, Fulbrook, Burford, OX18 4BZ

RAMONA GOGOLOS MCFHP
MAFHP
FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

822226

Advert for 2020

The Cotswold Cheese. Company
113 High Street, Burford 01993 823882

Supporting Local Producers

Services:toe nail trimming
ingrowing nail
thickened nails
corn and callus removal
fungal nail treatment
verruca treatment
diabetic foot advice

CJD Architects

Artisan Bakery & Café

Chartered Practice

Family run bakery baking real bread and
handmade cakes - from Sourdoughs &
Baguettes to Chelsea Buns & Birthday Cakes!

The Practice is experienced, dedicated, flexible & regularly
appointed for its innovative, creative & exciting design solutions.
Clients receive the closest of personal attention in the
development of their ideas and aspirations :-

Christmas at the Bakery

ü exploring exciting spacial solutions
ü consideration of the existing site features & surroundings
ü sound practical construction knowledge
ü using sustainable materials
ü achieving high levels of insulation to minimise energy usage

Burford Foot Clinic: Castles Yard,
Pytts Lane, Burford. OX18 4SJ
(By appointment only)
Home visits also available
Tel: 01993 200 980
Mob: 07884318091

All sensitively & practicably co-ordinated to ensure a unique
solution creating exciting & efficient spaces, all energy efficient
& of which all may be proud.
Contact
Christopher J Davis ARIBA, ACArch
CJD Architects, 44, Taynton, Oxfordshire OX18 4UH
T: 01993 823646
E: chris@a-cjd.co.uk

To give or share with family and friends.

Try our great selection of

Wines

Handmade Christmas Cakes
Christmas Puddings
Marzipan Stollen
Freshly Baked Mince Pies

and

Local Beers

along with our delicious

Artisan Cheeses

T: 01993 823898 E: info@bakeryonthehill.uk
53 High Street, Burford, OX18 4QA

www.cotswoldcheese.com
burford@cotswoldcheese.com
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EXCEPTIONAL
CARE IN
BURFORD

9 OUT OF 10 CUSTOMERS
RENEW WITH US EACH YEAR

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Turn2us

The Cotswold Home is one of
a select group of care homes
operated by Elizabeth Finn Homes
and offers a home from home for
discerning guests who appreciate
comfort, quality and exceptional
care.

To find out why, talk to us today about your home and car insurance needs.

Call your
your local
localXXXXX
Witney agency
agency on:
on:

XXXX 776
XXX716
XXXX
01993

We offer personal or nursing care
on a permanent or short stay basis,
as well as end of life care, all to the
same exceptional standard.

Call Catherine Lines, our General
Manager on Tel: 01993 824225 or
enquiries.cotswold@efhl.co.uk

19
20

Why not come and see for
yourself?

TOP

20

D
AR
AW

From award-winning restaurant
style dining to beautiful
landscaped gardens and
industry leading staffing levels,
The Costwold Home provides
the highest level of service and
facilities.

THE COTSWOLD
HOME
Woodside Drive,
Bradwell Village,
Burford
WR9 0BP
www.efhl.co.uk

MOBILE: 07793 74 73 72
EMAIL: info@sdd-b.com
www.sdd-b.com
Renovations, New Builds,
Extensions, Carports, Patio’s
and Landscaping.
Call 07793 74 73 72
to discuss your project
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Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England.
The NationalOffice:
Farmers Tiddington
Union Mutual Insurance
Society Limited
111982).
Registered in England.
Registered
Office: Tiddington
Road, Stratford
upon Avon, Warwickshire
CV37regulated
7BJ.
Registered
Road, Stratford
upon(No.
Avon,
Warwickshire,
CV37 7BJ.
Authorised
by the Prudential
Regulation
Authority and
by the
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.
Financial
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.

D-BB98083C

Shaun Guard

TV & WIFI SERVICES

Quarter page, Portrait Template

■
■
■
■
■

FIREWOOD
Quality
PP Seasoned Hardwood Logs
Softwood also available
Kindling & Stacking Service
Order Online @ www.jagtimber.co.uk
office@jagtimber.co.uk
01993 868001

Aerials - supplied & repaired also poor reception solved
Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to your TVs / computer
TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned
CCTV & Door Entry - domestic installations

www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

Call Witney 01993 608118

January 2020

New Year - New You!

DAVIES
GENERAL BUILDER & RESTORATION
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Dry Stone Walling * Cement Stone Walling * Pointing * Turﬁng
Blockwork * Patios - Block Paving * Painting & Decorating
Light Demolition * Tarmac * Drains & Manholes
Rooﬁng Repairs * Power Washing
Distance no object * All work guaranteed

Tel: 01608 643896

Make your New Year’s
resolutions a reality with help
from our private Cotswolds
Clinic this January.

Mobile: 07989 831282

Whatever your goal, we can support you to ensure you
achieve your desired result, whether stopping smoking, losing
weight, improving your facial appearance and confidence,
or even addressing men’s hair retention issues.
The benefits of quitting smoking are widely recognised,
from reduced risk of disease and improved lung capacity to
healthier skin and hair, as well as the considerable monetary
savings. It’s never too late to quit and our private clinic will
support you with guidance, over the counter plus private
prescription medications to help you stop for good.

Electrical Contractors
Domestic . Commercial . Industrial . Agricultural

Our Weight Loss Clinic offers private medication, not
available from the NHS, as well as advice and ongoing
check-ins and guidance to help you through your journey.

The Cotswold Lighting Company covers ALL
aspects of electrical design and installation,
from extra sockets to complete re-wires.
We also specialise in creating unique lighting
effects for your home and garden.

The Hair Retention Clinic offers confidential, professional
advice plus privately available medication proven to prevent
further hair loss and encourage new hair growth in 9/10
balding men.
For those who are seeking a general health check that
monitors blood sugars, cholesterol and blood pressure, then
our Wellness Check Clinic is perfect for you.
Don’t forget, we continue to offer seasonal flu vaccinations
seven days a week, fully funded by the NHS for those
patients with long term medical conditions and those
aged 50 years or above. Call or pop in to book your
appointment today.
Wishing you all a happy, healthy New Year
from everyone at Reavley Chemist.

Proud to be England’s Oldest Pharmacy

visit www.cotswold-lighting.com for more
information. No job is ever too big or small!

s!
stimate
FREE e

Our new Aesthetics Clinic provides a range of wrinkle
relaxation injections and fillers, including Botox, to reduce
the appearance of facial lines and ageing, boosting
confidence for those feeling in need of a surgery-free lift.

We Dispense NHS & Private Prescriptions | Professional Lifestyle & Healthcare Advice
Wide Range of Over the Counter Medicines | Traditional Remedies

Contact us today on

Stockists of Premium Beauty Brands | Delivery Service Available

01451 810 710 or 07931 591 193
Alternatively email us at contact@cotswold-lighting.com

150 The Hill, High Street
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4QU

Reavley Chemist

Open 7 days a week

124 High St, Burford OX18 4QR

Monday – Friday 9am – 6pm

01993 823144 | info@reavley.co.uk

Saturday 9am – 5pm

www.reavley.co.uk

Sunday 10am – 4pm

EST. IN COTSWOLDS SINCE 2006 / FuLL ParT P rEgISTErED ELECTrICIaNS
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• Loose covers
covers
•• Loose
Curtains
•• Curtains
Re-Upholstery
•• Re-Upholstery
Tracks & Poles

Barguss

• Tracks
& Poles
TEN
YEAR GUARANTEE
For personal, helpful service, please call
For personal, helpful service,
Tel: 01844 261769
call
Mob:please
07802 213381

Historic and listed building specialists

grahamblake123@btconnect.com
Mob: 0780 1182 400

CONSTRUCTION LTD

www.grahamblake.com

Restoration ▪ Extensions ▪ Decorating ▪ Refurbishment

grahamblake123@btconnect.com

The Old Bell Foundry
Regional Winner
45 Witney Street
Burford
Tel: 01993 824703
Oxfordshire
email: office@barguss.co.uk
OX18 4RX
web: www.barguss.co.uk

www.grahamblake.com

maintenance, complaint handling and much
more.

At Manor Cottages we are actively looking
to increase our portfolio of new properties
for 2021 and beyond. Now with the current
demand for staycations there has never been
a better time to join us.

If you are dreaming of the day that we can
get away again or need a break from home
after most of us has been homebound for so
long just look at our lovely properties. We
have perfect couples retreats, familyfriendly cottages and pet friendly cottages
for you and your four-legged friends. Just
browse our portfolio on
www.manorcottages.co.uk

We personally get to know you and your
property, meaning we offer a unique service.
Every property benefits from our amazing
marketing platform plus our unique,
dynamic and sophisticated pricing!
Manor Cottages can also offer a fully
bespoke management service. In recent
years we have seen a change in the way the
holiday cottage market operates. The
demand for 24/7 year-round comprehensive
service is increasing. The service includes
housekeeping, linen service, property

For a limited time only, we are offering a
£250 referral incentive. So, if you know of
someone who is considering letting their
holiday cottage, you should put them in
touch with us. (All referrals to be made by 31st May

2021, Quote B2021. Terms and Conditions apply).

Please call us on 01993 223416 or visit our website www.manorcottages.co.uk/letyourcottage

ADVERTISING IN THE BRIDGE

Elegant rooflights, designed by
experts, loved by you.

We are sorry that we have not been able to
include all the requested advertisements in
this issue of The Bridge.
If you wish to advertise in future editions,
please contact the Advertising Manager on
advertise@theburfordbridge.co.uk
well in advance of your proposed
advertisement. Thank you.

The Burford
Veterinary Surgery

new year
new look
new home?

1 Castles Yard, Pytt’s Lane, Burford. OX18 4SJ.
Call 01608 642547 for an appointment

For more information visit us at

All animals cared for including exotic pets. As well as dogs, cats and rabbits we can help
‘small furries’, tortoises, lizards, snakes, birds, fish and any other unusual pet.
 Farm animals including camelids.
 Poultry and game birds.
 Car Park
 Consultations: Mon to Fri 2.30pm to 4pm,
Saturdays 11.30 am to 12 noon.


www.therooflightcompany.co.uk
enquiries@therooflightcompany.co.uk | 01993 833155

Emma Branch
Director

T 0203 858 0035
E office@radnormartin.com
W radnormartin.com

Trusted by Architects, respected by Builders, loved by Homeowners.
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First Floor
85 Great Portland Street
London | W1W 7LT
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Yasmin Scott

radnormartin.com

Sales Coordinator

The Old Mill House
Merretts Mill | Woodchester
Gloucestershire | GL5 5EX

Welcoming
New Residents
AT R I C H M O N D V I L L A G E S W I T N E Y
YO U R L O C A L R I C H M O N D V I L L A G E S ’ C A R E H O M E
There’s been lots of smiles, tears and laughter over the
last year, through it all we’ve been there for our residents
and their families, relentlessly. Our professionally trained
team is always on hand, providing personalised care to
match every unique need.

Personal care and
medical needs

Whether you’re looking for long-term nursing or
dementia care, respite or post operation / illness
recovery. Richmond Villages Witney, is here to support
you or your loved one with personalised care in a warm
and friendly environment.

Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE)

“Mum is well looked after, feels safe and comfortable.
Staff always pleasant and helpful”
Son of resident, February 2020 Source: carehome.co.uk

Call us for advice on care today

01993 769 272
richmond-villages.com/witney
Richmond Villages, Coral Springs Way, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 5DG

Round-the-clock
nursing, dementia
and residential care

Freshly prepared
homemade meals
A choice of luxury
en-suite bedrooms
A variety of daily
activities and wellness spa

